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Greatest Political Meeting TWO SISTERS ABE 
Ever Held in Stor

mont.

<s>

MILLEBTON PASTOR 
SENDS RESIGNATION

CHORAL SGGIETÏ 
ELECTS OFFICERS

HORRIBLE TREATMENT 
OF A YOUNG GIRL

Along With H. B. McGiv- 
ern Will Contest 

Ottawa.

Synod Commends More 
for Incorporate 

•Union

/•; BORNEO TO DEATHALWAYS
e of

House Wrapped in Flames as 
They Lay Asleep

Governor Twcedie Honorary 
President of Chatham 

,/ Society

She Was Taken from Her 
Home to a Filthy Shack

Miramichi Presbytery ' Will 
Deal With itBoth are the Unaminous 

Choice of the Libérai 
Party

By Celebration of 200 
Anniversary of 

Church

5000 Liberal Enthusiasts 
Cheer Their Great 

Leader.

t t: ;
on Oct- 13

ays Bought FOOTBALL SEASON Dead Bodies Seen Through a Window 
(fl Blazing Room ly First Man 

Who Armed.

Assaulted and Beaten and Made le Sifter 
Many Indignities—Fowd by 

the Felice Teday.

MEETS AT NEWCASTLE ;
CHATHAM, Sept. 30.—The Choral So

ciety held a business meeting Monday 
evening, at which officers were elected 
as follows: Hon. president, Hon. L. J. 
Tw«-die; hon. vice-presidents, O. E. 
Fisher, James Beveridge, W. B. Snow
ball; president, James Nleol; vice-pre
sidents, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Geoffrey 
Stead; secretary, Wallace W. Logie; 
treasurer. Miss Mary Winslow; librar
ian. Mias Nidi; executive committee. 
Miss Harper, Miss Jessie Stothart. Miss 
Lottie Idckison, R. D. Hanson, Dr. 
Sproul Addison Matthews; pianiste. 
Miss Mamie Synott; conductor, E. S. 
Peacock.

Rev. Dr. Miller of Halifax, who 
preached here on Sunday, attended the ;

1 quarterly session of the Miramichi 
presbytery and addressed a meeting 

.last evening in Newcastle. Dr. Miller's 
•trip to the North Shore is in the inter
ests -of the laymen’s missionary move
ment ;

The Chatham boys are practicing at 
football! and have-arranged for a game 
.with l.oggievllle on Saturday. The lo
cals have some very promising 
terial. Among those turning '-.out are ■ 
Lotfch Loggie. 8 Watters, El Mtsserveÿ, 
Jf Ttainor, H. Matthews, J. Currie, J. 
Wood, C. i&pctercau, Fÿ Foiey, A. 
Boone, J. D. Jv McNaughton. A..,Welle, 
II. Fraser, B. Murdoch, G. B. Ho wal'd, 
Q. Walls, W. W. Wathlng, Wallace^. 
Logie, Hary Nealy, Bob Nealy, J. Law- 
son. R. Mays, C. McLoon and J. Dicki- 
son. -

A pretty wedding ceremony took place- 
Monday evening in St-John’s chor.ch 
manse, when Rev. J. M. MacLean unit
ed in marriage Miss All* Hay, daugh
ter Of Alex. Hay of Chatham, and John 
McDonald of Black River.

The funeral of late Eldon Carruthers 
took place Saturday and was very 
largely attended. Rev. George Wood 
officiated and was assisted by Rev. J. 
M. MacLean, Rev. D. Henderson and 
Rev. F. C. Simpson- Interment was in 
the Moorfleld cemetery. Among the 
floral, tributes were an anchor from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia; a 
"Asleep," from room mates in Mcnc- 
ton, and a wreath from Mr. Stephens 
of the Dominion pulp mill.

iYears.
McGi vernjs a Well Known 

Barrister and 
Cricketer

YORK CITY. Archdeacon Raymond and 
A, C. Fairwcathcr 

On Committee

Two Candidates Eager to 
Carry Liberal Colors 

to Victory

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 80.—The presby
tery of Miramichi met In St. Jamee 
Hall, Newcastle, yesterday at 11 a. m.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1—A horrible and 2 P- m-> Rev- 8- J- McArthur of 
story of mistreatment after she had Newcastle, mode^Étor, in the chair; J. 
been spirited away from her home in MacLeod of New MîQa de A. Others 

the Jamaica,'was told by 16 year old Lena present were Revs. Dr. Carr, Campbell- 
Thôrn, when she' was rescued early to- ton» D- Henderson, Geo. Wood and J. 
day by policemen from' a filthy hovel MacLean, Chatham; A. D. Flraser, 
in East New Y*)rk, where she declared Blackivllle; J. G. A- OokpfhoUn, Miller- 
she had been held a prisoner' for six ton* H. Archibald Riexton; A. J. W. 
weeks. Ray field Sueso, who', occupied Myers, Black River; George & Mitch eti 
thé bduâé where the girl was found, 02 Oxford, N. 6., late of Red bank ; R.

The fatality took place in the house and Annie Carlo who was charged by H. Stavert, Harcourt; H. J. Fraser, 
which has been occupied for years by the girl with liAing aided in keeping Loggieville; Geo. P. Tatterie, New Car- 
Mrs. Cook and by. her husband before her a prisoner, have been -arrested. 9us- Usie; F. C. Simpson* Dougflastown ; A. 
his death. The origin of the fire was 8o is charged with abduction, criminal ,H- Barker, Esoumlnac, Que. Lay dele- 
unknown^arid probably will remain, a assault, assault; keeping- a disorderly gates present were Frank Caxrutihers, 
mynterÿ^jpîf: ■ house, and resisting an officer. Anmie Chatham ; G. R- Vanderbeck. and Mr.

•The fire was first seen shortly before carp> iS charged with aiding In kid- Harper, Mlllerton. Dr, Miller' of Hall- 
daylight by Postmaster Frank A. napping the girl. fax, convener of foreign mission com-
Gould, sjefip-was Ü» nearest neighbor, Lena Thorn has told the police that mlttee, and Rev, Arthur Ross of St.

. a,nd whôse house it- situfited some dis- was grosaljr^ abused d/urir^g' tier John preshjrtery were also prese"nt.
tance away. When he arrived the captivity. Her clothing was taken from Rev. Jus. Ross, superintendent of mis—

, building was filled with flepnes. He yer; and she was dressed In rags, she Stour, was nominated for moderator of
managed to look through one of the said, and was frequently beaten;.: was synod.
windows and saw the forms of both not given sufficient food and was. con- Presbytery agreed to raising th e 
women. One, which he believed he stgtntly threatened with death if* she bursaries of $50 each to be given to
recognized as that of Mrs. Floyd, was SpUght to escape students in arts course having the miu-

; ^Stretched the couch In tthe living Atter the girl disappeared fïo». k*s istry in view.
fWdfSribn the west side of Hie house. home> aeo, thw-Urttee ■****&■***»**..<* -«ww^

The other ww- lying aeros^._,tfee ,#-d in va|n untll tr, the vlchjtÿ t6ry will be held hencefortii on second
threshold of a door leading to asu&ps ,of ^ gUSso hdt^rep»ttSf Xhat Aey Yu«sday of last month In each quarter

, ‘L had-feard a-coming ««ept June, when it will be held 
Both forms were inanm.ate and the {ratn ^ all.tioupd. Eariy this fourth Tuesday;

fire had so far progressed that no P*7 Ymdfrning policétili$n invéWïd the house Hevs. MacArthur and MacLean, mem- 
* son could have lived in the room. Qnd fou!1(i the girl. bers Of a-committee appointed to visit

There-Is no fire department and the ______ : ■ ^ ■'.■ ■ Napan and Hardwicke, reported that
few neighbors who knew of the fire _ . . _ _ they had visited those places. Napan
could only watch the building burn II S I | 11 IJ PUT I* desires weekly services. Committee re-
to thç ground. |i II I I |i K |* H I ^ commended that present relationship be

Mrs. Floyd is survived by a daugh- Mill I 111 III I «I not disturbed for the present and that
ter, Mrs. 6. Munroe, who lives at 7 _ next year a student assistant be given
Church street, Natick, Mass. Prépara- _ ___________ to Black River congregation which lo
tions were being made by the two wo- 11 fi rill 11111/1 eludes both Napan and Hardwicke.
men for a visit from Mrs. Munroe |M| U | |||m|_ Rev. Mr. Colquhoim tendered his re-
within a few days. Il||| | || I ||||lll signation of the pastorate of Mlllerton.

The selectmen of St. George took III I II I ILalu&Jlllw r was agreed to allow the resignation
charge of the remains, those of Mrs. . to lie on the table, and appoint a spe-
Floyd being placed in the tom* o lltlTII fl 11 T T H A cial meeting of presbytery to be held in
await the arrival of Mrs. Munroe to III U |,ULLUL Derby on Tuesday afternoon, October
whom the selectmen forwarded a let- MM | | Il | | fl I I II «1 »th. to confer with the people and deal
ter bearing the sad news. The woman II 1111 UIILLIIU with the resignation.
hCoro0ne°rthM: absent _ - ^tedthe daims

from the county and County Attorney GALT, Sept. SO.-If the applause solved that cor^aUone ^

P thp Hrmfm.tanres he whlch swept through Galt’s big roller fort to contribute-an average of seven
decided an Inquest was unnecessary. £nk atfrequenl intem-alsin Hon W. cents per • wèe£' per family for the 

The loss on the building was $1,000 and S" Riding s speech tonight ,s any indi- schemes of the churoff 
there was an insurance of $600. The catton °* Llberal feeling here, political Presbytery expressed deep sympathy 
facts were badly distorted in early re- representation of the two ridings in with Rev. John Robertson in the recent 
ports of the affair. Waterloo may be changed when polling loss of his only son, and appointed

day cornea This is the third meeting Revs. MacArthur and MacLean to pre- 
of the tour of the Minister of Finance, pare a letter of condolence, 
and it was just as great a success as its Next quarterly meeting .will be held 
predecessors. It can only stand favor- ln st- Andrew’s Hall, Chatham, op sec- 
able comparison with that whtcfc was °"d Tuesday of December at 11 a. m. 
attended by Mr. Borden in this town on Adjourned.
Monday night. The attendance was
estimated at considerably over 2,500, Il D j™ HT PflllUTV
and was composed of men and women III fir fl I |j I III M | I
who came for Information and Inspira- * WWUIII I
tlon. With Hon. Mr. Fielding ln good ......... ~
debating form, it is needless to add they. UJlfclTC 1* PUIUPC

Tonight he had occasion to touch up- WmIs I U f$ OllllllwL Shortly before close of the afternoon

on the much debated problem of a re- V sitting an unique situation developed in
vised tariff on woollens. He said he ------------ ... . . connection with a resolution proposed
was no faddist on the tariff question, HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 30.-S. S. by Canon Welch of Toronto that the
and it any industry Were going Ryan, organizer for the county, ac- constitution should be changed so that 
to be hurt it was his duty companled by James McQueefi of She- the houe® bishop3 and lower house 
to make matters right, though diac, met the Liberal friends in the might Sit together on all questions, 
at the same time he had to be careful committee rooms here last night, when Rev. Mr. Davidson of Montreal was <q>- 
of gf-eat consuming masses. His hr- a local association' for the effective posed to the motion, calling attention 
gument with reference to taxation and carrying on of the election campaign to the fact that, the synod was not pro
revenue, riddling as he did the allega- "as organized. The meeting was pre- Perly constituted, as there was no 
tions made by Hbn. Geo. E. Foster, ^ded over By James C. Wright, and quorum of the laity present, 
was received with loud cheers. He Mf. MoQûeetf, After the work of or- The prolocutor ruled the point well 
admitted that the G. T. P. would cost ganization was completed, addressed taken and the resolution could there- 
more than had been originally estl- the gathering In a forcible speech, fore not be considered. It thereupon 
mated, but he gave reasons In the which was splendidly received. The developed that them had really been 
shape of Increased wages and Increased speaker showed up the record of Mr. no quorum of tbe lpWer house present 
cost of material. \ "fSW#! 9B? style and made a grand during the whold o« the previous Mt-

Another feature of the meeting was impression. tings, and for a time the synod was in
the scoring of Hon. Mr. Hanna by Dr. The Liberals of Albert County are a quandary to know Just What action 
Thomson, a former Liberal candidate ifi- the fight in earnest, and have en- should be taken to legalize any further 
on the provincial secretary's state- couraging reports from all parts of business. The resolution was reached, 
ments concerning immigration. the county. Mr. McAlister, whose however, during the evening recess by

great 'popuiàrity increases as the cam- reference to the rule that the prolocutor 
PalgTJ proceeds, Will address a public might overlook the tact of no quorum 
meeting In the Riverside Hall on being present so long-âs Ms attention 
Thursday evening and on a week from was not drawn to the fact. It was 
Thursday evening, October 8th, E. H. therefore tacitly decided that no objeo- 
Ma^lpine of 0t. John will speak in tlon should be taken to any resolution 
the interests of the Liberal candidate on this technical point of order, 
at Albert. Dr. Pugsley will address At the evening session Rev. Canon 
meetings at Hillsbbro and Albert, and Ingtis of‘Toronto submitted recom- 
all over the county the public issues mandations of the committee on temper- 
will be presented by capable and ef- ance. These - recommendations will be 
fective speakers. There is a strong Laid before tiha license commissioners ot 
feeling that there should be a changé miunlelpalltiee. As endorsed by the 
in this county, and Albert placed once synod the TYyv>mnrug urged 
more in line by sending to Ottawa a lt should be made Illegal for minors to

enter a bar, that hours of sale of liquor 
be shortened, that full advantage be 
taken whenever practicable of local op
tion law an<f that windows of bar 
rooms should be uncurtained.

A resolution was passed congratulat
ing the Dominion government on pass
ing at the last session of parliament a 
law forbidding the sale and manufac
ture of opium in Canada.

ROCKBAND, Sept. 30—Two women 
were burned to death early Wednes
day in a small farmhouse In the sec
tion known as Martinsville, ln 
town of SL Gçorge. They were sis
ters and were living alone. The vic
tims were: Mrs. George Cook, aged 
45, of St. George; Mrs. .Kate Floyd, 
aged 47, of Fourth Avenue. Natick, 
Mass.

BJRTHS.
:

Sept. 21st, to the wife of 
J. Evans, a daughter. -OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and H. B. McGiverin, the.well 
ÿnown barrister and cricketer of Otta
wa, will be the Liberal candidates in 
the capital instead of A. W. Fraser, K. 
Ç., and Dr. Chevrier, who were nom
inated by the party convention last 
month. The question of a chan-e of 
candidates has been talked over for 
some days past, it being felt that if Sir 
Wllfrid and Mr. McGiverin would con
sent to run they would undoubtedly be 
able to Mn both seats and would obvi
ate the chance of any split in the party 
ranks here. Both candidates express
ed their willingness to retire in their 
favor, and this morning a deputation 
<t leading Liberal electors, headed by

OTTAWA. Sept. 3d—The General 
Synod of the Church of England in 
Canada took up today a number o* 
most Important questions on th*. 
agenda ot the present triennial meet
ing. The question ot morality In the 
Yukon was dealt with In a memorial 
setting forth that while the moral at
mosphere had been much* cleared un
der Commissioner Henderson and the 
last dance hall suppressed, still some 
work remained to be done to supple
ment the evident good intentXms of the 
government. It was decided' that a 
deputation wait on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on Friday next to ask for any further 
action deemed necessary to suppress 
immorality In the Yukon. *

The Synod decidedto maintain port

MARRIAGES.

-CROZIER—At the home of 
3 parents, on Sept. 16th„ by 
• Hoyt, William J. Redmore 
n, to Jennie M. Crozier, of 
rove, St. John Co., N. B.

'ON - ALLEN — At 
of the Immaculate Concep- 
lept. 23rd. by Rev. A. W. 
/m. J. Harrington, to Mary

■

the ■

ma- i'en.

Or. Chevrier and Mr. Fraser, waited 
iipon the Premier and represented'*» 
lifer that: it was the unanimous desire 
o{ the Liberals of Ottawa that *e.
iould be a candidate. Sir Wilfrid con

sented." Mr. McGiverin has also con
sented at the unanimous request of the 
jiarty to be Sir Wilfrid’s running mate.

f.gh't Was Keen

The fight for the nomination at the 
Liberal convention held a few weeks 
qgo was so keéîi and the vote so even
ly divided that there has not been that 
unanimity of feeling since that there 
should be on the eve of an election. 
Both sides finally got together and de
cided that they must sink their differ- 
daces for the good of the public at 
large.

It was in these discussions that the 
idea of Sir Wilfrid Laurier being a can
didate was suggested. It was at first 
regarded as improbable that he would 
accept, but on the proposition being 
submitted to him, the Prime Minister 
promised to consider it.

•Sir Wilfrid this morning intimated 
that he would accept the nomination, 
and agreed to the suggestion that Hal. 
B. McGiverin should be his running 
mate.

iî
to immigrants. 1$ was also decided 
that an .immigration detriment be es
tablished in connection* with mission
ary work of the church and that a 
systematized effort be made more ef
fectively to look after church adher
ents among the new settlers ln the 
west.

COMES BORDEN room. on

HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM, 
Minister ot Railways and Canals.

b, Sept. 23.—R. L. Borden! ; 
I reception tonight at a 
kassey Hall, Toronto. The 
led. Corscrvative stalwarts 
I ground floor and the top 
|e the first balcony was j 
[idits and escorts. At the ' 
platform a large scroll was 
the words. “Welcome to: 
inscribed upon it. Similar i 

suspended from the gal- 
the platform, which was 
ileged ticket holders, small 
[the size of a pocket hand
le distributed to be used in 
b. The atmosphere, which 
pough outside the hall, be- 
Ippressive within, though 
Royal Grenadiers helped to 
peting interested and in 
pntil the time for starting

*r

CORNWALL, Sept; 30.—Stormont's 
welcome to the Premier took the form 
of a civil reception at the station and 
a monster meeting in the auditorium, 
which was packed •;;by an audience 
numbering at thé' lowest computation 
5,000 people. Few "if any political de
monstrations of such magnitude and 

*enthusiasm have ever been held in the 
ridirg. The greatest public tribute, as 
Hon. Mr. Graham put it, ever paid to 
a man., in Canada that of the Storm
ont Liberals will rank as not the 
least. Though there are two Rich
monds in the field eager to carry the 
Liberal colors to victory, there was the 
most marked unanimity at the meet
ing, and it found significant expres
sion when Sir Wilfrid at the close of 
a speech that repeatedly raised the 
audience to enthusiasm appealed to 
the Grits in the riding to rally to 
the support of Colonel Robt. Smith 
who obtained the nomination at the 
convention. As if anticipating the ef
fect of the premier's visit, it transpired 
while the meeting was in progress that 
the Conservatives had closed their 
ranks, George Kerr who had entered 
the field as an Independent Conserva
tive having yielded to the pressure in 
favor of Mr. Pringle.

Church Union

On the question of church union a 
resolution v-ae adopted by both houses 
endorsing any movement for co-opera
tion .with different Christian churchee 
in connection with the work for moral 
and social report and in missionary 
fie’d. Any movement towards corpor
ate church union was commended and 
a committee will be appointed to con- 

• fer with committees from other 
churches, with the restriction that nc 
plan of union shall be undertaken 
without the consent of the Synod.

The prolocutor announced that the 
following had been appointed a com
mittee to arrange for the celebration of 
the two hundredth anniversary of the 
Anglican Church in Canada: Dean Wil- 
liarrw of Quebec, Dean Evans of Mont
real, Rerv. W. O., Raymond of .St. John, 
N. B., A. C. Fairweather of Rothesay, 
N. B.

At the General Synod three years 
hence the church ln Newfoundland 
mqy 1>S represented, as there Is every 
prospect "that the Canadian and New
foundland churches will unite before 
the next conference.

pillow.

LEADING CITIZEN IS 
CHARGED EH ARSONmeeting was held in Vic-
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 30.—Provincial 

Detective Reburn of Torontononst.-ation was given Mr. 
in company with Chair- 
J. Owens, Premier R, P. 
ther supporting speakers, 
rom the waiting room on I 

Mr. Borden seemed, 
with his reception and 
audience as he stood lis— 
applause, 

ived, but there was little 
atter in it.

IA CLINCH THEY 
FALL OVER CLIFF

was at
Bainsvillé, in the county of Glengarry, 
where he placed under arrest W. F. 
McBan, a prominent resident of that 
place, on the charge of arson. The in
formation. was sworn out by a son of 
the accused. The fire occurred on the 
evening of Sept. 3 and totally destroy
ed the season’s crops and several im
plements. McBan, senior, who is a 
prosperous farmer, quarreled with his 
wife that day. She left his house, seek
ing shelter and protection at the resi
dence of her

USEFUL ROOFING INFORMATION.

Anyone who is considering the roof
ing proposition Should secure the book
let on Amatite which has just been 
published. The booklet is full of prac
tical! Information. It gives pointers 
that will enable you to know what’» 
what in the roofing line. This booklet 
is published by the oldest roofing man
ufacturers in the country and may be 
relied upon for accuracy. It is mailed 
free to anyone sending their name and 
address. A sample of Amatite with its 
mineral surface, which has made such 
a success as a lasting protection 
against the weather, is also sent with 
the booklet. Both are free and are well 
worth inspecting.

Address nearest office of the Carritte- 
Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B„ Halifax, N. S.

■m. ' t

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30.—As the re
sult of a jealous quarrel v David D. 
Reardon, office manager for the Elec
tric Transfer Company, is dead and 
l hos. Fox, a mica expert, lies in the 
tyoepital, probably fatally injured The 
two men fought on the edge of the 
cliff known as Primrose Hill, in the 
western end of the city, and fell over 
the brink in a clinch. The woman in 
»>e case has not been located.

His speech

Contained New Points Unique Situation

Sir Wilfrid’s spaedh, while largely a 
recapitulation of views he had already 
expressed, contained not a few new 
points and nothing could have been 
more convincing than Ills reply to the 
opposition charges of corruption and 
extravagance. “We want to give you 
an honest government,’’ he declared. 
“I claim wc have done so and and we 
intend to?do so tc the last."

An Interesting feature of the meeting 
was the appearance Of Charles Mur
phy, the new secretary of state, who 
in a speech that greatly appealed to 
the audience, dealt out some heavy 
blows to Mr. Borden as the apostle of 
purity.

On his arrival at tjjie station early ln 
the evening, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
met by representatives of the town 
council and presented by Reeve O’Cal
laghan with an address, which he 
briefly acknowledged. Special trains 
were run from Brockville ' and other 
points in the surrounding district and 
these brought 2,000 admirers of UK 
Premier to the meeting.

The neighborhood 
was astounded at the charge against 
McBan. who is

son.

SUED THIS WEEK ♦ an ex-reeve. He ap
peared before Magistrate McVeigh and 
was sent to the Cornwall jail. ., Sept. 23.—The 

p will entitle South Af- ♦ 
pis to their scrip for •* 
Ids will be issued by the 
Incil towards the end 
k, and the Department -*■ 

lior will be in a position *■ 
pip very soon.

war-

rifles
-♦

McALPINE FIRES 
SOME HOT SHOT

WIN CHESTER, 22'30-303
33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405. 44, 45, 70, 45 90

JGINAL PIPE.

nes of North Australia 
^ methods of

was
smoking.

smoke box” made of a 
Smoke is blown into 

e by a faithful AUTOMATIC,00.

32, 35, 351spouse,
I opening with her hand 
the- boxful of smoke to 

I He inhales the smoke 
b bamboo joint back tr 
pfilling.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 30.—A rousing 
political meeting in the interest of Nel
son W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
was held in Orange Hall this evening. 
Alex. Gibson, jr., presided. An audience 
of four hundred people listened to the 
telling addresses on the issues of the 
campaign from E. H. McAlptne, K. C., 
of St. John and R. W. McLollan of 
Fredericton In opening the meeting 
Alex. Gibson spoke a tew words in 
praise of the Liberal candidate and 
promised to do his utmost to help him! 
win the victory in York.

Mr. Me Alpine was the first speaker, 
and delivered a telling address of an 
hour and a half which was frequently 
applauded. At the outset he paid a 
graceful tribute to Alex. Gibson, sr„ 
who he described as New Brunswick’s 
greatest captain of industry, who in his 
lifetime had given more employment to 
labor than any other ten men in thé 
history of the province. .He then

YARMOUTH, Sept. 30.—The Liberals 
of Yarmouth ln convention here today 
nominated B. F. Law, M. P., as their 
candidate for the federal house. The 
nomination was unanimous and Law 
accepted. .... .. .

MARLIN,
SAVAGE
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

30, 38-55, 44-40. 45-70

*4- 303, 38-55 , fLONGBOAT MUST 
GIVE UP RACING

lANTED.

[ED.—Reliable men ln 
throughout Canada tp 

poods, tack up show- 
fences, bridges, and' all 

places, also distribute 
ng matter; commission 
1er month and expenses, 
pdy employment to good 
no experience neces— 

r particulars. EMPIRE 
bMPANY, London, OnL,

launched out upon the discussion of 
political Issues and was cheered to the 
echo as he exposed the hypocrisy and 
scandal mtingerlng policy of the Tories. 
He presented to the meeting Iaurier’s 
record of achievement for C&nada and 
urged the electors to send him a sup
porter on October 26th. McLellan, who 
spoke briefly, urged the Liberals of 
Marysville to organize for the fight and 
thus assist their friends- In other parts 
of the county in electing a supporter 
of thé Laurier government on the 28th. 
The meeting was one of the beet in 
point of numbers and enthusiasm e-sr 
held in Marysville.

Call or Write
man to assist in carrying on the grand 
work of the present administration.

TORONTO, Sept. . 30.—Doctors who 
examined Tom Longboat declare he has 
a weak heart and must-cease running 
long distances, though they think he 
can still go five, miles .without injury. 
The Indian' will rues*» .ths'^HamUton 
Herald Marathon . on* “toe “Montreal 
Star races before quttflHg Ibejgame.

W. H. Thorne & Go DALHOUSIE, N. B., Sept 30-ThOm- 
as Marr, an ' English sailor, charged 
with stealing several suits of clothes In 
Campbell ton, was sentenced here to
day by Judge McLat.'hy, under the 
Speedy Trials Act to serve three years 
at the Dorchester Penitentiary.

•9

Market Square, St. John, N. B.rl for general heuse- 
of three. Reference* 

’ MISS L J. FULLEB- 
n street. St. John west.
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